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BLOCK ROCKER HD is the all-in-one, portable sound 
system for iPad! Indoors or out, you can rely on BLOCK 
ROCKER HD for more than 12 hours of clean, clear audio 
thanks to an internal, rechargeable battery. You can also 
connect a microphone (included), instruments or other 
CD/MP3 players and listen to them through BLOCK 
ROCKER HD’s powered 2-way speaker. 

The BLOCK ROCKER HD sound system features a 
powerful speaker, amplifier, audio inputs and a resting 
place for your iPad, all in one. BLOCK ROCKER HD also 
contains a rechargeable battery for up to 12 hours of 
cordless use and alternately runs on wall power. BLOCK 
ROCKER HD is convenient and clean, with complicated 
cables to run and no audio-engineering guesswork.

While most portable speaker solutions for iPad focus 
on indoor use, the BLOCK ROCKER HD is designed 
for rugged, durable use indoors or out, Whether it’s a 
beach party, camping, music gig, tailgate party, business 
meeting or sporting event, the BLOCK ROCKER HD 
portable sound system is the perfect mobile solution for 
traveling musicians, entertainers and event coordinators. 

A long-lasting, rechargeable battery, sturdy aluminum 
and wood construction with a portable design make 
certain the BLOCK ROCKER HD can create an instant 
party or background music anywhere and everywhere. 
The sound system comes with a high-efficiency amplifier 
and four inputs for connecting microphones, electric or 
bass guitars, keyboards or CD/MP3 players. 

Sturdy construction and a portable design with wheels 
and telescoping handle make BLOCK ROCKER HD the 
best way to party anywhere with your iPad!

BLOCK ROCKER HD
Portable SPeaker SyStem for iPad

FEATURES
Enjoy your iPad music collection anywhere•	
Clear, full-range audio over 150 foot range•	
Integrated cradle securely holds your iPad in •	
landscape or portrait orientation
Included cable lets you connect virtually any •	
portable music player
Up to 12 hours of music on the go thanks to built-•	
in rechargeable battery
Recessed wheels and retractable handle for •	
portability
Microphone included •	
Cable bag included•	

Serious party-starting sound.

Microphone included
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